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NEEKIY SURVEY
24 DECEMBER 1948

KDOSA: VOLUM= COMET ON FAMILIAR TOPICS

Again thie week Radio Moscow and its Pyongyang satellite Vex verbose on the
subjept of developtents in and conoerning Ebrea. The.extensive commentaries
retread familiar ground in proving tbat the USSR is.a friendend the United
States an enmmy of the Korean people. They docUment,this premise with
referenoee to the U.N. deliberations on Korea, to the prosperity of the
northern zone, to the social and eoonomio depression of the 'south., and the
venality of the Uhited States, As was tto case last week, both Moscow and
Pyongyang avoid,any emphasis On the U.N.ss recogniti6n of the Seoul Govern-
ment; the.U.N. deliberations are discuased at sone length.but alwaye
context of U.S. pressure on servile delegations.

a, U.N, Deliberations: USSR Delegate Malikls speech during the debate on
Khrea-TriIIII770-iilistay of both Moshow and Pyoncyang; it is broadcast
repeatedly, Pyongyang takes its cue from Moscow and emphasizes the alleged
illegality of W.N. debates, the servility of the Temporary Commission, and
the puppet-like stature of the Syngmen Rhee Gavernment, , It reiterates, the-

indignation reportedly aroused in 'both tones by the U.N. action and contends
that "the Korean people absolutely oppose the Mc Unlawful resolution
ooncerning the Korean issue." (18 Decetber 1948)

MoscoW offers nothing new on the subject, IZVESTIAss review of the General
Assembly session.is transmitted to Asiatic listeners and Nhrkav makes an
exhaustive study Of the Soviet White Paper; but these commentaries merely go
over the ground covered last week, Pyongyang continues to overlook
the Soviet White Paper on:Korea,

b. Aid Agreement "Proves" U.S. Is. Vetel: The recently-signed-agreement for
rirdemis-Arsedbyscow with the same indifferenoe that '

narked references to it labt week, It .is held to be just another "step of the
.American tmperialists who are destroying South Korean economy." (in Korean:,

16.December 1948), Both Mhspow and.Pyongyang report the dissatisfaction ex-I
pressed by dome members of the National Assembly over terms of the agreement;
Pyongyang eMphasizes this aspeot of the pact and,the implicit revelatiOns of
American-Symgmeh Mee venality.

se,. South Koreans Fight Oppression: Moscow and Pyongyang find new alleged
evidende to document their claim that-the Anonioan.supported Phee Government
is debilitating the Koreaneconomy, The aid aGreement is cited in this
context, as are the allegedly inflated state of the currency and the vbarge
that American official6 are conniving to deprive-Koreans of.bedly heeded steel
supplies,. (PyongYarg, 16 December 1948)
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Social debilitation'of Korea is aido repeatedly alleged. Ina 15 December
broadcast, Pyongyang cOntrasts the allegedly free state of education in the
north with the "chaotic" situation in the south. Reaidents of Seoul'are paid
to be finding educational facilities not only costly but inefficient.

The familiar claim of wide popular opposition io the Government is re-
iterated again as.Pyongyang goes aver and over the reported events of'30
November. Mosoow, too, reports details of the Turported "insurrection" and
of the subsequent persecution of opponents of the regime.

Prosperity in the North: With_more detail than had :been characteristic
.

inthe past, IFFIgia7g reports various indications of North Koreals'presumably.
burgeoningaconomy,

Aerioulture

The North Korea livestock industry shows tremendous progress. The number of
heads of cattle registered a large increase along with an overall development
of the agrarian economy, The number of heads of cattle for the three quarters
of this year, compared with last year, showed an 18.9 percent.increase for
cows and oxen, 28.2 Percent for. sheep.and 80 peecent for. goats. Oxen have
increased in number to 16.(5?) percent compared with 1945; and a large number
of farmers who used to resort to Vaeir own labor are now employing cattle-
power in their work. (Pyongyang1:16 December 1948)

Farmers of.., Pukohong County, South Ramagyong Province, who -.owned only one ox
per 24. families at the time of the liberation now own one, ox per 5.7 families.
In the past, there were mOre than47,600 families in North'Pemgyong Province
who did not have any cattle but today practically every farm-family owns*
cattle. According-to-findings as of 5 Novemberl-North Ramgyong-Province
fulfilled 370.2 percent of its annual quota for (increasing the nuMber of headE
of) cows, oxen, sheep and goats. (Pyongyang, 16 December 1948)

The Pyongyang radio has announced that cattle brezding is undergoing a rapid
development in North Korea. In a recent period t ere has been a oonsiderable
increase in the 'total number of.large-horned cattlei-draftcattle and sheep..
The number of cattle,breeding font ith growing throughout North 'Korea and at
the same time the number of cattle-breeding experts is being increased. (7ASS,

in English Morse to North America, 18 December 1948)

luring three quarters of the year, ranchers and.tarmers throughout North Korea
fulfilled 117.8 percent of-the annual quota for increasing the head of sheep
designed to produce wool in large.quentities for the textile industry. They
are reaping from 3,090 grays to 5,800 Grans'of wool per sheep. (Pyongyang, 16
Zecember 1948)
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Agriculture (:Contd.)

Enjoying extraardinary bumper crops under the correct :leadership af the
PeopleIsConnittee and striVinglor fall sowingand p1Owing,in aMare to
insure large:yields for next year, aIl the fatmerd of North Pyongan:PrOvince
launched arlavement to complete at the-earlieet date their tax paymencbs in

Thefarmers of Chasong County were the first-inthe:PrOVinoo
to comilag-Their tax paymente Eta Of 25.November, fOlIowed:by tho.tarners
of Cholsaw0ountY on 29:November and the farmers of Taechon, Pak.,chon, Yon/3*n
and Pyaktong.counties:-On .30 November, .(Pyongyang 25 December 194):

Farner:ofSOUths?yongan'Province completed the payment of.tax.inicind.for late_

:Orops by.(177.)'Decetbereind farmers.of South Umgyong.ProtIne0offered, .

( putriot5,criO4t" 'Farters of North Pyongan Provinde also completed payment of
kindsfOr late crops, ParmorS of North Korea aron0v14147 predUoing

straw'(bagi),:cord, matting, and so forth. .(Pyorgyarg,. 19-PeCenber,1948)

During'the past, 3 years arabie land in NOrth Korea' haabeen greatly:increased
in area and invalume of agricUltural output, ,Besides expending. O huge2suni
for agricUlture .the Government-has granted. a 64period of -ace:to:garners:for

-tai.paymeOts anA.haa.loaned seeds to poor farmers, Underlarid reforms, the.
farmers are free to.diepose of surplus crops and with money'derived4* :than'
are'buyIng Many things mbich add to-their comfort,- (Mbsocm,. in Korean:6o
Korea:, 22.Deoenber1948)

Seedlings Of lemons. and tangerines liave been:shipped from,Georgia.toJlorth
area: to reetOre citrus groves destroyed during'the Japanose pocupation,-These

seedlings-have been tested foe resistance to'cold andplant.dieeaseaandore
of-a high qUalitY. (Tiflis, in Russian to the-Georgian SSR11.7:December1948)

Irrigationyrojeots in. North Barnum:1g Provinde,ard-South-Eamgyong Trovincetave-
-...,made great progres0. (PYongyang,-.19-Ncember-1948)

Industry

Most orthoNorth,KDrean factories and:mines have already aocomplished their
annual quotas for this yearend are stilicontinuing their eft:ate for the 2-
year'ebbnomic program, Particularly in the field .of construction and teChnical...
ThOsuccessful performance of the..2-year.progrmm.is to:bring about a great
development' of industry, agricUlture, and so-on, Atthe end of:1950..the pro. :

_ duction of North Korean industries will be far-beyond thehighest percentage
,achieved by-the apsnesobefore the:liberation; eapeciallTin thetield of
machine and teXtile manufactures, .(Pyongyang,-.18 December 1948)
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.Industry (COntd,)

Local industry of North Korea .which hen exceeded ite annual produotion program
by 3 percent is making 1arce-8ca1e preparations for the accomplishment of a 2-
.year plan'of development of the country's national economy,. The construction
of new factories and the.reconatruction of. old ones is in progress; Munh
attention is paidto the training of engineering personnel, . (TASS, in. English

Morse to North America, 17 December 1948)

Workers under the juriadictibn Of the local Industry Control Bureau of the
Ministry of Industry fulfilled their annual..quotas 103 percent by the end of
September,. For the.2.-7ear prO5ram they are_not only Striving for increased
production but are also making efforts in.their maintenance projects and in
their supplenentary (dole) to the State enterprise, In rubber, clothing and.
food branches, the wrkers are reinforcing the two-shift system while =king
strenuous efforts for technical training so as to insure.both quantitative and
qualitative. improvements, They are also striving for increase& production of

. paper, (Pyongyang, 15 Decenber 1948)

Local industry 'workers are making efforts to expand the network of factories
in areas where the laboring people are concentrated and TO-17s7FT(mEEt-agice)
and the enpaneion of facilities, Furthermore, they will train and station
senior and.junior engineers and technicians at the various faotories,
(Pyongyang, 15 December 1948).

. The Peoplela economic program for this year has brought about sucoessful
resulte in the field of 'textile manufacture, Most of the textile factories
have carried out theexpiiaraTraFFRE and the improvement of working
conditions along with the.established.achedule, Particularly, they have dote
their best for technical educetiOn anrfOrthe'education Of fenale.workers,-.'

--The-iMproVement of laborlirOduOtivittis-the most, important achieveneni
North Korean textile manufacturers, (Pyongyang, 17 December 1948)

MINCHU CHUGUNreports that workers of the Sinuiju, factory fulfilled their
annual production quota by 100 percent on 14 Dacetber, In an effort to fulfill
their annual quota for the present year successfully the workers of the .

factory rade vigorOus efforts' in. reaponse to the 'aPpeal of the SinuijU-textile
mill, (Pyongyang,- 18 December 1948)-

Business registration which began 20 November is.going on with State and
Cooperative organizational as.well as private enterprises enthusiastically
participating in it, Under the provisions for business registration, the
license system for oommeroe and imdustry, heretofore enforced, Weuperseded
and State Organs, cooperative Organizations, as we11 as private enterprises
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are able to manage their enOrprises freely by regiatering with the competent
municipal ar county PeolloleNa Oonmittee The enforcenett of the businese
registrationsystem guarantees the implmmentation of the Governmentleplatform
whieh provides for the encoUragetent Of the initiative of private enter-.
preneurs, particUlarly in the fie/d of light ihdustryi, (Pytnygang, 15 .

DeoeMber 1948)

Transportationand Communications

Railroad construction work which was started this Spring has been nearly
C76517;a77-75a7completion it will cover 160 kilometers, the construction
work of the:electric railroad between Pyongyang and'. (unintell),
between Yangdok... .(UnintelL) will be oompleted by 25 December, Also, ()On.

struotion work on the electric railroad on the Nanpo line has made remarkable
progress, (Pyongyang, 19 December 1948)

NINCEU OHOSUN reports that workers of the State-managed Orang shipyard have
fUlfilled their annual quota as of 5:30 pm on 25 Novenber, Behind this
.brilliant triumph of the workers of the shipyard there had been fierce pro-
duotionoompetition campaigns launched between the workers of the machine
section; construction section and the repair section of the shipyard, .1kw
the workers of the shipyard are launching-a vigorous year.end production
canTaign. (Pyongyang, 18 December 1948)

NINOHN CROWN reports in the 15 Dedember issue that a telegraph and telephone
equipment factory (location unidentified) has succeeded in nanufacturing a new
telephone receiver, suljerior in quality; whioh can be nass produced, York bps
already.been started for mass production,. Han Yak Song, an engineer of the
factory,.and Na JU Yong displayed initiattm in nanufacturing thp telephone
receiver, overcaming many difficulties and succeeding inreducing,productionc
Costs as well. 1;71:t4e.,11qPVIPture, large'quantities,of the new telephone
receivers will be distributed. to urban and' rural-trees: (Pyongyangi 15
December 1948)

Power

The Chongjin Transformer Station, during the Japanese days, bad a capacity 9,F_.
220oncilowatt hoursj.but.in August 1945, 'when the Japaniso.were defeated
they destroyed all the installations including several 40;000-kilowatt trans-
formers, It was no easy task to rehabilitate the installations, However,
workers and engineers of the station worked bard and by September-of that year'
bad reoonditioned a 115,000-kilowatt transformer, thus beginning trarsmiseion
of electricity to North Eamgyong Provinbe, My 1947, the.transformer station
had a capacity of 50,000.kilowatt hours, By 15 November, the workers and
engineers'of the Transformer Station had reconditioned and installed a 100,000.
kilowatt .transformer. (Pyongyang, 15 December 1248)
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According to a report in MINCEU CHOSUN the (Vakho?) aoal mine, liorth Namgyong.
Provinoe, fulfilled its annual produotion qubta. 100 percent 14 6i30 63.11
December. In a move to achieve the fulfilltent of the 2400. prografili they.
are now making an all-out effort to fulfill their additional quotaliefdre the
end of the year. (Pyongyang, 18 December 1948)

MENCHU CHOSUN reports that workers of the State...managed M4mpyOng refinety have
fulfilled their anmual produotion quota on 10 December by 100.7 percent.
Workers of the refinery had already fulfilled:by 156 Percent, at the end of
the second quarter, their quota for the production Of...(unintell.) lead, an
item whidh.-they began to produce fot the.first time this yen% They also .

fulfilled as of 25 September theit'anmual production quOta for electrolytic
aopper by 100 percent. (Pyongyang, 18 December 1948)

Ndscellaneous

MINCEU CHOSUN in the 15 Decmmber issue reported that the North Korea Consumers,
Union, which is playing.a great role in the:low price policy which attempts to:
improve the material livelihood af the people, launched a year-en& sales
assault campaign for the period from the 10 through the 25 December. The Nort#
Korea COnsumers' Union shops have been selling superior goods at prices far !

lower than market prices, a thing greatly welcomed by the general public.
Rice is sold at the State price of 9p won per largemal and salt at 5 won per.
(kun) to workers, (Pyongyang, 15 December 1948)

On December 19, 1946, the Social Insurance Lew was promulgated throughout
North Korea under the leadership of General-am $ung, As a result of this
law the laboring_people have successfully apoomplished:their annUal quotas for:

...1948_and have started preparations for the.:2-year,program. The working

.'conditions.and livelihood of the North Korean people are assured by this law.
(Pyongyang,.18 December 1948)

Ina move to make the 2-year program a success, a board must be launched to die.
seminate the political and economic significance of the program to the laboring
people, Efforts must bemade to orgonl.ge the_patriotic 'fervor of the
laboring'people.for the preParation of the 2..yeat-program, Faototies must
organize production cOnferences to arouse the prodUction desires of the worker
more than ever before. Production labor mUst be....and outmoded production ...

- methods renovated, Welfare facilities, including bath houses and nurseries'
must be improved and the cultural requirements of.the workets must be net -
eatisfaatorily, (Pyongyang, II December 1948)
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